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SSU Students Participate In Model Arab League

Journalism 231 student
With the recent Arab
League summit in Beirut,
Lebanon, and the focus of
the summit being the
endorsement of a Saudi
peace proposal aimed at
ending more than half a
century of Arab-Israeli conflict, several Shawnee State
University (SSU) students
have begun to reminisce
about their recent experiences at the Model Arab
League.
Seven SSU students
attended the Model Arab
League held in late
February
at
Miami
University in Oxford, Ohio.
The Model. Arab League,
sponsored by the Nation.al
Council on U.S.- Arab
Relations, gives students
from participating universities the opportunity to
develop ,leadership skills, as
they learn about the social,
economic, cultural, and

political issues facing the
leaders of the Arab world.
. Each university represents a different Arab country, and the meetings are
conducted in parliamentary
procedure similar to that of
the·real-Arab .League.
"So similar in fact,"
says faculty advisor John
H. Lorentz, Ph.D., professor of history at SSU, "that
over the years the resolutions that have come oot of
the Model Arab League
have helped to give ideas
for resolutions in the
National Council on U.S.Arab relations."
Students are responsible for making resolutions
concerning their country's
problems in the areas of
Palestinian affairs, defense,
social, interior, and environmental
affairs.
Representing Jordan, SSU
students included Jynx
Jenkins of Portsmouth and
Michael
Stapleton of
Sciotoville on the social

affairs committee, Brian
Napier of Portsmouth on
the Palestinian affairs committee,
Shannon
Southworth of Lucasville ·
and Deborah Swayne of
Peebles
on
defense,
Shannon Todd. of Oak Hill
on environmental affairs,
·and Elizabeth Scott· of
Lucasville on the interior
committee.
Once assigned their
country,
students had
approximately three months
to research and study the
country, as well as gain
expertise in their specific
committee assignment.
"Basically," says Scott,
"you try to pass resolutions
to solve the problems
within the country."
Once a plan is written
out, it must pass in the committee. Then, all of the students gather for the summit,
during which the chairs
from each country go
through the resolutions and
pass or fail them.

SSU student Elizabeth Scott (right), works on a resolution while servbag on the
interior committee of the Model Arab League recently at Miami Uilivenlty in
Oxford.)

"Normally, if the reso- a country is representing its
lution gets to summit, it will own self-interest," Lorentz
pass, but when it gets there said.
the whole country gets the
"It was really interestchance_to look at the resolu- ing because you weren't
tion and debate it," Scott Shannon Southworth from
said.
Shawnee State University,
"It can be very frustrat- you were a representative
ing. Sometimes they get of Jordan. So, you voted
quite emotional, but it is what Jordan would vote,"
also very rewarding. There Southworth said.
~s a real competitive aspect, See League pg. 2
Just as there would be when ·

-Morehead State Music - Faculty to Perform at SSU

"Musicians On The Loose" formers were: Michael
Morehead, KY--Musicians at Morehead showcased the talents of the Accord, assistant professor
State University (MSU) are MSU Department of Music, of clarinet and music his..:
on the loose, and made a at the Vern Riffe Center for tory; Dr. Stacy Baker, assisprofessor
of
stop
Shawnee
State the Arts (VRCFA) at SSU. tant
The
performance tuba/euphonium; Suanne
University
(SSU) • in
offered listeners an evening Blair, assistant professor of
Portsmouth.
For the first time, filled with exciting compo- cello and music literature;
MSU's music faculty is tak- sitions ranging from jazz J. T. Cure, MSU senior
ing its show on the road. and opera to classical playing acoustic bass; Dr.
Sandra Derby, assistant
On Thursday, April 18, chamber music.
The scheduled per- professor of music educa-
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tion and voice; Deb
Eastwood, lecturer in trumpet and music theory;
Janean Freeman, lecturer in
voice and music history;
Dr. L. Curtis Hammond,
associate professor of horn
and music theory; Amy
J_o nes, visiting assistant
professor of trumpet; Larry
Keenan,
professor of
organ/keyboards; Dr. Jeanie

Arts

Cinema Review

Lee, assistant professor of
trombone; Dr. Ricky Little,
associate professor of
voice;
Brian · Mason,
instructor of percussion;
Mary Ellen McNeill, staff
accompanist; Frank Oddis,
associate professor of percussion; Dr. David Oyen,
assistant professor of bas-

See Morehead pg. 2

PLUS;

Red Hot Boobies!
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Leagues Cont.

It. was important that
the students were familiar
with . the country's beliefs,
attitudes, and religions, as
well as their political and
economic standing.
"Whether we viewed it
as our own moral standards
. or not, we had to go with
the moral standards and
policies .of that country,"
Scott said.
Lorentz said during the
debates the students learn a
great deal about the Arab
world and politics in general.
"They learn a lot during the three days about
· parliamentary procedure
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and the nature of politics.
By the time we come back
they've gone through a
whole course work worth of
information and material.
They learn a tremendous
amount because they have
actually been a part of the
process itself. That is why
it is so valuable. It's something that sticks with them,"
Lorentz said.
Southworth said she
thinks a lot of people who
don't know very much
about the Middle East
think, "Why can't they just
get along?"
"Going inio this you
see the reasons why. It's not

"It is a total immersion
kind of experience. For
three days students are
immersed in ·this from
morning to night. It is a
very intense experience," he
said.
Scott said she was
speaking in parliamentary
procedure for three days
3.
This is the third year after she returned home.
"I loved it," she said,
that students from SSU
have participated in the "It was my thing. I was a
Model Arab League and newcomer but it was like
Lorentz encourages stu- second nature to me. It is
dents to consider attending what I want to do with my
the conference next year. life. My interest -in the
It is open to all SSU stu- Middle East has grown, and
dents regardless of major or I have made it my concenclass.
tration in my international

just black and white. There
is a lot of gray in there and
you have to wade through
that to work some resolutions out" .
The resolutions passed
this year go to the national
Model Arab League in
Washington, D.C. on April

Morehead cont.
soon and music theory; Dr.
Roma Prindle, associate
professor of voice; Dr.
-Robert Pritchard, associate
professor of flute and music
theory; Raymond Ross, Jr.,
assistant professor of guitar
and music history; Steven

Snyder, assistant professor oboe and music theory.
of jazz studies and piano;.
Dr. Paul Taylor, associate
professor of piano; Dr.
Gorden. Towell, associate
professor of jazz studies and
saxophone; and Dr. John
Viton, associate professor of

Bears. Win at Central State

8y Jared Shoemaker

finished witb a team total
303; seven strokes ahead of
UC Sports Writer runner
up,
Cedarville
PORTSMOUTH, Oh-University.
The Bears compete April
Shawnee State captured
their first tournament of the 19-20 in the Mt. Vernon
spring as they won the Invitational held at the Apple
Central State Invitational Valley course.
Tuesday afternoon. Brandon
Caniff
and
Heath
Chamberlain each shot 75's
and tied for second place.
Eric Welch shot a season-best
76 playing in the fifth spot.
Matt DeHart rounded out the

ffi

Hou

Sports

relations major."
· Southworth had her
own personal interest in it.i
as well. "I was on . h8l
defense committee ana
really
like
weapons,
defense, and security," she
said. "I started taking
classes about Islam and the 1
·Midqle East, and this kind,
of brought these two things
together. . It was a really
great experience. I learned
a lot and I want to do it
again!"

r

Interested in Writing?

'

The Chronicle Needs ...
Reviews: Books, Plays, Games, Music, and Lectures
Opinion pieces about anything
Feature Story Ideas: The raising of Tuition
Column Ideas: Crafts,_A..ct, Street interviews, ,J'q.y~ling,
Personal Problen;is, Gardening, cooking, BearNaked
radio.etc.

Bears ~plit Wit~ Tiffin

By Jared Shoemaker

Roy and ~een~ Pc~
- - - - - - - - . - h a d two hits apiece m
UC Sports Writer the loss~
. TIFFIN, Oh-SSU bounced back
Shawnee
State in the second game.
split a double-header winning by a score of
with 1iffin University 10-5. Tom Janis, Alan
on Wednesday after- Smith, Jon Roy, Ryan
The Bears Wells,
and
Brian
noon.
wasted a solid pitching Bachman each had two
performance by Brian
Bachman as they were
shut out 2-0 in the
opener. Bachman (13) scattered. six hits
over 6 innings. Jon

4

l

I·

.,,
'

'

allowing 5 runs (3 •
earned) on 5 hits.
Tuesday they will
face off with Geneva
College, away.
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Internet Relationships: A New Twist on Communication

8y Diana Ulsh

·

- - - - - - - -·- - UC Writer
I had thought a column
~n Internet relationships
would be interesting, and
wrote one two quarters ago.
I. had one response;. and I
am sorry that . l never
responded to that. hope
that if you're out there that
you will email mef
Looking at ·many of
19day's relationships, ·I see
that they can · qualify as
Jpng-distance.·relationships
no matter how t_hey ,started.

1:.

;:~n-::,to:o1i:;

apart from their sweetie,
relying on the Internet to
keep them in commurucation, much like our parents
kept in touch through the
mail. I have also heard stories. of relationships that
kept strong through the mail
during the war, when often
couples could not communicate any other way for
months on end. In addition,
you have those couples who
_met their .significant other
online and built a strong
and meaningful relationship
that way.

gory, but hope to hear from
anyone else with a story to
share. (The email for this
column
. is
ssuldrs@yahoo.com)
I met my ~weetie
online two years ago next
month . . We were chatting
and found we had much in
com~on.
We quickly
moved to phone conversations, and·soon knew there
was an undeniable connection - there. Within• two
months he was on his way
here to visit, and only came
back two more times, once

he moved here. We have a
good, strong foundation of
communication, which I am
grateful for. We also try and
remember exactly how
blessed we are to have
found each other out of all
the millions of people
online every day.
The struggles for long
distance relationships are
numerous, and I hope to
talk about some of them
here. I also will keep in
mind that not all relationships are romantic · in
nature- you may use the

I am fnlm tblc last cate- to joj, bunt, and once when Intrmet to keep

Red Hot Boobies

t ·got this from in onJine friend, Elizabeth. It is a very forgiving recipe. For instance,

1

only had yellow curry, not red, and Kroger brand Cayenne sauce, but I used them
· inyway. In addition,.] had a can of tomatoes rather than tomato sauce, so I just pureed
the tomat<1es,.arid.llsed that. I also stretched the_liquid because I .had more chicken
than what the recipe called for. It was delicious, though. Spicy, but both my kids had
· some. Enjoy! .

Diana-

Red Hot ·Boobies
In a soup pot combine:
one onion minced (I actually J>URC mine with a hand blender)
8 oz can of tomato sauce
2 clov~s fresh garlic minced
3 t_. red curry powder
12 oz franks red hot ·- cayenne sauce
IT lemon juice

with friends and family too.
These situations can have
their ups and downs also,
and I hope to touch on them
as well.
One final thing, since
March, the Oxygen network:
has been airing a · show
called eLove, which can
also
be
found
at
http://www.elovetelevision.com/index.htm.
I
enjoyed the show the first
time I saw it, arid the website is fun as wen. F.njoy ! , ··

in touch

..... ,'

Bring sauce to a sim- some parsley and paprika for
'
mer and add 4 large boneless color and spice. ·
Serve the chicken and
skinless chicken boobies.
Simmer for about 2 hours,or sauce over rice with a nice big
until chicken breasts are fully salad to cool the palette.
If you like buffalo.
cooked and break into pieces
with a fork. I break each breast wings you will love this one!
• You can do this . in·a
into strips about one· inch
crockpot too,but I these are·
wide.
In a saucepan c90k stovetop directions.
some rice, using 1/2 chicken
broth and 1/2 water. I also add
some butter but this can·be left
out for a fat free meal. Add

CAMPUS VIEW
•
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Helen Thomas Comes to SSU

By Jared Shaw
Journalism 231 student
· The first annual Leslie
Williams Symposium for
of
the
Advancement
Women was held at
Shawnee State University
(SSU) on Tuesday April 16,
2002, at 7:30 p.m., with
Helen Thomas headlining
the symposium with her
presentatiop "Front Row at
the White House." Thomas,
who 1s internationally
known as the former Senior
White House correspondent
for
United
Press
International (UPI), spoke
at the event that honors the
memory of Williams, the
late chairperson of SSU's
Department of Arts and
Humanities.
Williams stayed active
at SSU until she passed
away as a result of cancer
feb. 9,, 200 I, at the age

of 60. SSU personnel and
students viewed Williams
as very passionate and
energetic about her work
and it was evident that she
accomplished so much for
the University. •
According to Vivian
Mason.Associate Professor
in. the Department· of Fine,
Digital, and Performing
Arts at SSU, Williams was
"a strong-,~Tilled woman
who was always on top of
her job."
"She. fought for her
faculty and was more ambitious for SSU and its faculty and students than for h~rself. She was a very special,
unique
person,"
Mason said.
Most of all, Williams
was a strong proponent of
the leadership of women.
She worked to get more
women into chair and
administration positions at

SSU, and played a major
role in developing the
Women's Forum to help
promote and advance·
women.
"She strived to bring
SSU into the 21st century,"
said Mason.
Former SSU President
James P. Chapman, Ph.D.,
created a fund for the university to conduct this
annual sygtposium in memory of Williams's accomplishments.
Behind
Chapman's
leadeI:ship,
Shawnee State University's
Women's Forum now has
$10,000 set aside each year
for the organization and
development of this · honorary forum. The fund is
also to be utilized to invite a
guest speaker who has done
something for the ad.vB.Dcement of women or women's
issues.
Susan Warsaw, execu-

Want to make a little
extra cash?

$$$$$$$

Sell Ads for the Chronicle
and make 15 percent
Commission!

$$$$$$$

For more information,
e-mail us at

chronicle@·shawnee.edu

tive director of development at SSU and coordina-:tor of the event, said faculty and students are very
excited about the opportunity to hear Thomas speak.
"For 40 years, Helen
Thomas had a front row
seat that she used to her
utmost . advantage," she
said. "She announced on
May 16, 2001, that she was
stepping down from the
press corps. She was so
highly regarded that she
had the opportunity to
cover eight presidents in
her storied career, including
Kennedy, Johnson, Nixon,
Ford, Carter, Reagan, Bush,
and Clinton. Her relentlessly tough questions and her
persistence earned her
numerous
journalism
awards."
It was during her first
White House assignment
that Thomas began. closing

Presideµtial press conferences with "Thank you, Mr.
President," a custom that
continued. She was the
only print journalist traveling with then President
Nixon to China during his
breakthrough trip in 1972.
Thomas
covered
the
Watergate and Iran-Contra
scandals, all of the iQaugurals since Eisenhower, and
all of the conventions since
Truman.
The event is free and
open to the public, and will
be held in the Main Theater
of the SSU Vern Riffe
Center for the Arts.
For more information
on the upcoming presentation, call the SSU Office of
Development at (740) .3513284.
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Cinema Review

By Andy Maillet

·uc Film Critic

Thrill. Now, there is
something I have not seen
well done in a film for a long
time. The kind of thrill that
literally has you sitting on
the edge of your seat.
Horror doesn't cut it, mainly
. because it's all cheesy gore
and no real substance worth
cringing over, but that may
very well have changed. I
took a gander at "Panic
· Room" this weekend. Not
only was it thrilling, but it
also had a unique storyline
not based purely on violence.
However, I didn't say
there was no violence. Here
is the synopsis:
When Meg (a divorced,
single mother played by
Jodie Foster) and her daughter are caught in the middle
of a burglary after purchasing their spacious New York

brownstone, they are forced
to take advantage of their
hidden rooµi--the "panic
room"--as they try to evade
their intruders.
Needless to say there is
much turmoil and suspense,
which you will find when
you watch the film. The
cinematography was wonderful, taking you to small,
unseen places, such as the
inside of a gas line, the close
· up of a concrete wall, and
also presenting the opening
credits in a way I've never
before seen. The film capture~ my attention and I
never took my eyes of the
screen. Also, I. must say I
was very impressed with the
ending. I don't want to ·give
too much away, however I
will say this- it's not your
typical Hollywood ending.
With that said, I give "Panic
Room" a 6 out of 10.

The University Chronicle will be
holding staff meetings every
Thursday at 4:00 p.m. in the
fourth floor lounge in Massie
Hall. All SSU students are welcome arid no prior experience is
required. It is not necessary to
atte~d meetings to write for the
Chronicle, but it is encouraged so
staff members can stay up-to-date
on deadlines, new articles, and
other various issues. For any
ideas, questions, or comments
please write us at
chronicle@shawnee.edu.

The Arts

J

I didn'tget to make a
comment on the dummy
that wrote that article
about how she went to
the gym and it was the
"first layer of hell". Oh
please'. No one was making fun ' of her clothes, I
am sure. I am an athlete
here •and 011 any given
day, I sport a 1992 girls
softball ·t-shirt with no

llyDtana·u1ah
·•·

'

.,.

.·-

. ,.

UC Writer

I hav~ found recently, in
my mid-thirties, that it is OK
to do things just for yourself.
I think las a woman, mother,
significant other (can't speak
for all women, or any men,
only my.self!) forgot some"'.here '!long the line to tend
my own . .n. I was so
often busy as mom, especially when I .was the only adult,
that I foronly
got to
to what I need to
nourish my spirit. But I know
now how important that is,
and I won't neglect myself
any longer.
One thing I have thought
about·O-recently is how to
become ·a more active part of
the college community.
Perhaps it is something I
shouldn't worry about too

breadwymer,

1-,:·..-.

ct,·
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8y Jennifer C
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sleeves and several stains
(seeing as though it's
2002 now) and som~times cut· off jogging
pants. I never played
softball...no one says a
word: Sometimes I wear
an Austin Powers t"I'.
shirt.sometimes (OH
MY GOD) I have to wear
reglllar socks with my
sneakers! Oh no!! She
.can't\vork the treadmill?

Is she illiterate or retarded? It has the instructions
right on the freakin
screen. She tried to make
it look like only professional wrestlers work out
in SSU's gym. Poor
freakin baby. It is a
gym..it might smell, and
you might get sweaty.
Those are .· unwritten
rules. That was the
dumbest thing I've ever

seen written in your
paper. What did she
expect?! If she would go
more than one time every
five months, that might .
make her experiences
more enjoyable. She
couldn't have made a better report by .visiting the
cafeteria.

much, but I do wonder. , I
know I am one of 31 <Jf, of
non-traditional college srudelits here. (Non-traditional
being those 25 and over
enrQlled both full and/or part
time); I started wondering
aboiil this more actively
when the. Jell-0 Wars were
advertised. I realized that
those.;were something I was
not evel going to get involved
witli~ involved? I'm J'ri)bably.too old to join a sorority. I
did •find. the Women's Forum
a~ing, and I am seeking
to becorne more actfve. I
know b;eing on the newspaper
staff {vm be a good thing for
me. What about the rest of
that31 <Jf, of the non-traditional students? I just don't see
me going to the midnight
movies, and leaving the family ~t home. Not many of the
other .activities I see planned

·by the student programming
board are really conducive to
including older people with
families. Not that what they
do isn't a good thing! I certainly see the value of good,
clean fun on a college campus. I just wonder if anyone
else feels left ouL Or is it just
me?
In reality, perhaps many
of the non-traditional students don't have"'1ime for
extra-curricular · activities.
Perhaps this is something
those in power. have already
considered, AD~ have- seen
that the~ iso'(rea)iy a marlce~
for events tailored to the non- '
traditional student
Ah well, perhaps I ·will
solve that problem another
day. Today's problems continue - being here for my children, my. fianc6, .taking care
of my studies, and my home,

· all the while remembering to
take some time daily just for
myself.
Make sure you take care
of yourself today, and every
other day, too. Just a short 15
minutes ofpampering hot tea,
reading something not related
to school, watching a silly.
show on TV, or whatever
·brings,.)'QU,), breath of relax"'. ·
ation, a smile, well, I say go •
for it. You can't take care of.
everybody else and every-.
thing else 1f :you don't take
care of yOQI'Self first!

.·-: ). Second Time Around

Be well!
. (Special Thanks to
Kimberly Lata, Registnu:'s
Office, for the statistic
regarding pe~nt of non-traditional students!)
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Family·Time Visttafto1i and Exchange Center-

The Family Time
Center provides a new and
free service to separated
families in need, by providing a safe, secure, and neutral site for separated
parents to be able to spend
some quality time with
their children, according to
David Todt, Ph.D., chair of
the Department of Teacher
Education at SSU.
"This is a very important step in helping the children cope with separation
while providing a non-violent environment for them,"
he said.
The center, which
opened this past September,
is taking in new clients on a
~gul'1" basis, and is made

available through grants
received by the Child
Support
Enforcement
Agency from the state of
Ohio and from the Scioto
County Area Foundation.
It is a collaborative effort of
SSU's Department of
Teacher
Education,
Southeastern Ohio Legal
Services, Ohio Department
of Job and Family Services,
Scioto · County
Child
_ Support
Enforcement
Agency,
and
the
Portsmouth
Police
Department.
''There are similar programs around the state, but
this is the first for Scioto
County,"
Todt
said.
"While the local courts
have ordered supervised

visits and exchanges in the
past, they were coordinated
by family members themselves or through local
agencies that would meet
with these family members
at public places to facilitate
the visits or exchanges."
Magistrate Jay Wtllis,
of Domestic Relations
Court in Scioto County,
said his court, which deals
solely with divorce and
paternity cases, utilizes the
center for domestic relations issues.
"We use it especial_ly
for domestic violence
issues,
or- problems
.between the parents and the
children," Willis said. "I
think it is very good for the
area. It's a public service

.that is being offered
-through a grant, and at this
tjme, there's no fee for the
families that partake in the
services that are offered.
In that respect, I think it is
very helpful to the area,
especially considering the
economic climate of this

area."

· Willis said for his
court, the center helps
resolve cases.
· "If we have problems
. where a parent doesn't
really tiave a relationship
established with the· child,
and they are in here on
we can
'.pending litigation,
. ..
u,se the center for super,Jised visitations that allow
J neutral supervised area
for the parent to get to
.

.

know the child~ <>r establish
a relationship -with the
young child, and then move
into a regular overnight visitation situation," he said.
Local family law attorneys, judges, Children's
Services and Catholic
Social Services staff memhers, Job and Family
Services personnel, and
families who may be in
need of this .type of service
will be in attendance at
Wednesday's
. event.
Members of _the Scioto
County community are also
invited to attend.
For more information
about the center or event,
call (740) 351-3090 or
(740) 351-3571.

•

·• ••n

· .-teml,eJ 1st_-~~-September 10th, 2002 ·

r

P.n 2002 coarse
The dep . .·unen-t. ol"C:he .Soclal Sciences and SSU,.s
Cen-t.eI· l"o•· In-t.ea·nat:lonal PI·o--·ilms and Acd'Vldes
(CIPA)*•• announce dl.e •·epeat. ol" da~ SOCJ: 4!>!>
(4 c.·edl-t. hoUrr~) special -t.oplcs ~•~·•e

coam,

This
open to
nugom.·will take •tudeJ:a.ts on a field trip to Onece. • ccnmhy'
often called the wodd'• greatest outdoor mwuzn yet aka oftui:ng coaaopolitan cities.,
tranquil vfllnge:s...and. s u n - ~ islands. Upon cozupJeti0n oCthis caiune students will
have a better lmow-Jedp oCthe intricacies o C ~ travel and a better appnciation
a n d ~ oCancient., Byzantin6_ and. D.lOdent Greece'• soci&ty. cw.tu:m, politics.,
histoJ.y.. econmnics, iuany- fmnw oCartistic exp1-•~ philosophy,. and mtenumo:nal
nlations. The.field ~ r l e ~ will entail uaveling abow 12,.000 mr-nwu ac:mss 14 tiJ.ne
zones and 3,.000 Y8811l o C : r e ~ histm:y to visit 6 world-cJass :n:mseu:ms,. .S cla,asical and
2 neo-classical uchaeologicel sitN,. the National. ~ t.. Ubra.iy.. and Ac.demy.. and
much nu,n.

....

Reservations need to be tnade early and are n~being accepted. Space is
litnited. Valid passports req1.1ired. No visa requireanent. Con:nn..ui'lity
1neanbers are also welco1ned depending on space availability.
For price""*** 01· other infonnati.011. please contact Social Science Departt.nent Secretary Sandi Delabar (sdelabar@shawnee. edu) at 351 . 3234,.
or Professor Stylianos Hadjiyam.'lis (sbadjiyanni~sbawnee. edu) at
351.3445
*Please consult with you1: edviso1: prio1· to e1unlh:neid .
**Fall inte1-cessio1:a..
·
;
......,..A gl91\.t of'$1 ..500 ofFe1-ed ge:µei:ouslyby CIPA will be sha.1-ed equally by all e1u:olled
:students in 01der to deft•y,. in pai.'I., the cost of'the trip .
.....,,..~Students should~? co1wult with the O~ice o£Financial Aid.in case j"'uuulCial help
could be available .
·
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